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The resistivity, magnetization, specific heat, shear modulus, and internal friction in the
charge-ordered ~CO! La0.25Ca0.75MnO3 were studied. The electronic conduction in the CO state was
found to obey Mott’s variable-range hopping model with a change in the localization length j near
TN . A large decrease of the magnetization was observed between the Ne´er temperature TN and the
charge ordering transition temperature TCO , which was attributed to the consequence of the orbital
ordering. Drastic stiffening in shear modulus and an internal friction peak appeared just below TCO ,
and were explained as due to the coupling between the lattice strain and the orbital degree of
freedom. A small upturn of the magnetization and a small softening of the ultrasound near TCA
’42 K suggest the evolution of spin canting from the matrix of long-range antiferromagnetic state.
© 2003 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1583150#I. INTRODUCTION
The charge ordering ~CO! phenomena, characterized by
an ordering of the Mn31 and Mn41 species within the MnO2
plane, in hole-doped perovskite-type manganites
R12xAxMnO3 ~where R and A are trivalent rare-earth and
divalent alkaline-earth ions, respectively! have recently at-
tracted much attention because of their rich electronic, mag-
netic, and structural phase diagrams.1–3 In particular, the
La12xCaxMnO3 system, in the doping range of 0.5<x
<0.875, undergoes charge, spin, and orbital ordering phase
transitions, as well as a large change of the lattice parameters
upon cooling below the charge ordering transition tempera-
ture TCO .4–6 For x50.5, the compound first undergoes a
paramagnetic to ferromagnetic transition at about TC’225 K
on cooling.7 With further cooling of temperature from TC , it
shows an unpredicted coexistence of ferromagnetic metallic
and incommensurate charge ordering insulator clusters,8 and
ferromagnetic metallic and incommensurate charge ordering
transition at TN’155 K.7 The magnetic structure in the CO
state for x50.5 is CE type which is built up of the coherent
stacking of octants of the C-type and E-type magnetic
structures.9 With increasing x from 0.5 to 0.75 the CO state
becomes increasingly stable,10 and the magnetic structure
evolves from CE type to C type. At the same time, the ef-
fective electron-lattice interaction with the cooperative
Jahn–Teller distortion increases, and hence the phase sepa-
ration tendency was suppressed.10 Recent ultrasound studies
on La12xCaxMnO3 (0.5<x<0.87) show that the cooperative
Jahn–Teller-type lattice distortion in the CO state appears to
be the largest at ~or near! x50.75 where the CO state is
found to be very stable.10 Moreover, it was observed that, in
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mode from Q2 to Q3 near x50.75, which induces crossovers
of the crystal structure from tetragonally compressed to tet-
ragonally elongated orthorhombic, and of the magnetic struc-
ture from CE type to C type near x50.75.11 For x.0.75,
both the Jahn–Teller distortion and the stability of CO state
decrease with increasing doping level, and the magnetic
structure is almost C type consistent with the Q3-mode
Jahn–Teller distortion. These features demonstrate the very
important role of the cooperative Jahn–Teller effect in the
CO state, and that the anomalies in the charge, spin, lattice,
and orbital degree of freedoms at ~or near! x56/8 is one of
the most important anomalies besides those observed at
x5N/8 ~N51, 3, 4, 5, 7! for La12xCaxMnO3. To get more
insight into the CO state, it is very important to get more
comprehensive understanding of the relationship among the
spin, charge, lattice, orbital degree of freedoms, and the co-
operative Jahn–Teller effect.
Internal friction and modulus measurements are nonde-
structive and very sensitive tools in studying microscopic
relaxation processes and structural phase transitions in mate-
rials. It has been successfully employed to study the phase
transitions, especially the Jahn–Teller effect in perovskite-
type manganites.12–14 In this article, we studied the relation-
ship between the cooperative Jahn–Teller effect and the spin,
charge, lattice, and orbital degree of freedoms by measure-
ments of the transport, magnetic, specific heat, internal fric-
tion, and shear modulus in the charge ordering
La0.25Ca0.75MnO3.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The polycrystalline La0.25Ca0.75MnO3 sample was syn-
thesized via a coprecipitation method. Resistivity r(T) was
measured using a standard four-probe technique at tempera-© 2003 American Institute of Physics
cense or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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Downtures from 4.2 to 300 K in magnetic fields up to 14 T. Zero-
field cooled ~ZFC! and field-cooled ~FC! magnetization was
measured using a commercial superconducting quantum in-
terference device magnetometer at temperatures from 10 to
300 K at a field of 1 T. Specific heat was measured using a
Quantum Design physical property measurement system
magnetometer from 10 to 300 K at zero magnetic field and a
magnetic field of 8 T. Low-frequency internal friction (Q21)
and shear modulus (G) were measured on a multi-functional
internal friction apparatus using the forced-vibration method
with five different vibration frequencies of 0.1, 0.72, 1.00,
1.88 and 5.11 Hz during the warm-up from 120 to 475 K at
the heating rate of 2.0 °C/min. The longitudinal ultrasound
was measured using the Matec-7700 series ultrasonic equip-
ment ~Matec Instrument Companies! using a pulse-echo-
overlap technique.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 1 shows the temperature dependence of the spe-
cific heat CP under zero magnetic field and a magnetic field
of H58 T for La0.25Ca0.75MnO3. The DC/T vs T curve for
H50 T is also shown in the inset of Fig. 1. According to
Dulong–Petit’s law, the limiting CP at high temperature
~e.g., 300 K! for a system containing r atoms per molecules
is about 3rR J/mol K, where R is a gas constant.15 For the
La0.25Ca0.75MnO3 compound with five atoms the calculated
CP is 124.7 J/mol K. The CP~300 K! observed in our experi-
ment is 123.8 J/mol K, which is 99.3% of the theoretically
calculated value, indicating good date of CP and quality of
the sample. With decreasing temperature from 300 K a
prominent jump of the specific heat is observed around TCO .
It is reasonable to attribute this large change of CP to the
entropy change due to the establishment of charge and or-
bital orderings as well as the simultaneously associated large
changes of the lattice parameters.10 With further decrease of
temperature the CP vs T curve shows a discernable change in
FIG. 1. Temperature dependence of the total specific heat CP under H50
and 8 T for La0.25Ca0.75MnO3. The solid line represents the phonon contri-
bution Cphonon to CP . The inset is the DC/T vs T curve for H50 T.loaded 07 Oct 2010 to 140.114.136.38. Redistribution subject to AIP lislope around 152 K, which is very similar to those observed
in charge-ordered Pr12xCaxMnO3 ~x50.37, 0.4!.16–18 It
should be noted here that neutron diffraction measurements
on charge ordering manganites have shown that the long-
range antiferromagnetic ~AFM! ordering temperature TN is
usually much lower than TCO ~e.g., TCO5230 K, TN5160 K
for Pr0.63Ca0.37MnO3;18 TCO5260 K, TN5160 K for
La0.35Ca0.65MnO3).19 The small change of CP around 152 K,
therefore, can be mainly due to the formation of long-range
AFM ordering for Mn ions since there is no evident change
of the lattice parameters around this temperature.10 After
subtracting off a smooth background as the phonon contribu-
tion Cphonon to CP , which is estimated by fitting a fifth-order
polynomial to the CP vs T curve at temperatures well away
from TN and TCO ,16 two partial overlapped peaks in DC/T
50.058 J/mol K2 at TCO and DC/T50.018 J/mol K2 at TN
are visible. This two peaks can be decomposed into two in-
dividual peaks as shown by the solid line in the inset of Fig.
1. By numerically integrating the area under corresponding
peaks, one can obtain the entropy change (DS) around TCO
and TN . The calculated DS(TCO) and DS(TN) are about
2.32 J/mol K and 0.67 J/mol K, respectively. These values
are in line with previous reports on similar materials. For
example, DS(TCO)’2 J/mol K, DS(TN)’0.6 J/mol K for
charge-ordered Pr0.6Ca0.4MnO3,16 and DS(TCO)’2.5
J/mol K for charge-ordered Y0.5Ca0.5MnO3.20 We note that
the specific heat peak near TCO shifts slightly to a lower
temperature by about 3 K upon the application of a magnetic
field of 8 T, whereas the knee around 152 K remains un-
changed, which reflects the very stable nature of the long-
range AFM ordering for T,TN .
In Fig. 2 we present the temperature dependence of the
zero-field cooled ~ZFC! and field-cooled ~FC! magnetization
for La0.25Ca0.75MnO3. Both the ZFC and FC magnetizations
increase with decreasing temperature from room tempera-
FIG. 2. Temperature dependence of the zero-field cooled and field-cooled
magnetization for La0.25Ca0.75MnO3. Inset ~a! is the expanded view of the
magnetization between 10 and 160 K. Inset ~b! is the temperature depen-
dence of the longitudinal ultrasound for La0.25Ca0.75MnO3 measured with 10
MHz frequency.cense or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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Downture, and display maxima at TCO . As the temperature is fur-
ther cooled, the magnetization decreases rapidly, signaling
the development of charge-ordered state. This magnetization
peak can be understood in this picture: at high temperatures,
the hopping of the eg electrons between Mn31 and Mn41
ions induces a weak ferromagnetic spin correlation ~The
maximal magnetization at H51 T is only 1.17 emu/g or
0.035 mB per Mn site!. When the temperature is cooled be-
low TCO , there forms a kind of short-range AFM ordering
for TN,T,TCO . In fact, just below TCO fluctuations of or-
bital orientation are presented because of thermal activation.
With decreasing temperature from TCO the thermal activated
fluctuations of the orbital orientation gradually decrease, and
hence the 3dz22r2 orbital orientation of Mn31 ions becomes
increasingly ordered along the c axis, causing a decrease of
the magnetization because this orbital configuration can
cause AFM ordering of the Mn ions as theoretically
predicted.21 When the temperature is lowered below TN , the
fluctuations of the orbital orientation are almost suppressed,
and stable long-range 3dz22r2 orbital ordering is established,
causing the establishment of long-range AFM ordering with
C-type magnetic structure. We note here that the neutron
diffraction measurements on similar charge-ordered
La0.35Ca0.65MnO3 (TCO5260 K! have shown that the long-
range AFM ordering is not established until TN5160 K.19
Another anomaly is the upturn of the magnetization near
TCA ~’42 K! for both ZFC and FC cases. For a clear view,
the expanded view of the ZFC and FC M-T curves near
TCA are shown in the inset ~a! of Fig. 2. The upturn of
magnetization for both ZFC and FC cases suggests that
there, very possibly, develops partial spin canting in the ma-
trix of long-range AFM ordering background, which is con-
sistent with the fact that the ultrasound softens slightly near
TCA @see inset ~b! of Fig. 2#. A similar small softening
of ultrasound has been observed at about 48 K in
La0.67Sr0.33Mn0.87Fe0.13O3, and was attributed to the forma-
tion of magnetic spin-glass state.22
Figure 3 shows the temperature dependence of the resis-
tivity under zero magnetic field (H50 T! and a magnetic
field of H514 T for La0.25Ca0.75MnO3. The resistivity for
both H50 and 14 T shows semiconductive behavior over
the entire temperature range. Nevertheless, a conspicuous in-
crease in the resistivity was observed near TCO , characteriz-
ing the onset of the localization of the charge carriers onto
specific lattice sites within the MnO2 plane ~i.e., charge or-
dering!. We note that the resistivity for H514 T remains
almost the same as that for H50 T over the entire tempera-
ture range, which suggests the very stable nature of the CO
state for La0.25Ca0.75MnO3. For perovskite-type manganese
oxides, the electronic conducting mechanism in the CO state
can usually be described by either the small polaron model
or variable-range hopping ~VRH! model.19,23 The r(T) be-
havior due to thermally activated nearest-neighbor hoppng of
small polarons can be best fitted by the law:24 r
}T exp(Ea /KBT), where KB is the Boltzmann constant, and
Ea is the activation energy. The r(T) behavior due to
variable-range hopping in a three-dimensional ~3D! system
can be best fitted by the law:25 r} exp(T0 /T)1/4. The param-
eter T0 is a characteristic temperature, and is related to theloaded 07 Oct 2010 to 140.114.136.38. Redistribution subject to AIP lidensity of states N(EF) at the Fermi level and the charge
carrier localization length j as KBT0’18/@N(EF)j3# in
3D.26 To find the conducting mechanism in the CO state, we
fitted the resistivity data using the small polaron model and
the VRH model. The r(T) and linear fitted data according to
the small polaron model and the VRH model are shown in
Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!, respectively. As seen in the inset of Fig.
3~a!, no satisfactory linear ln (r/T);1000/T relationship is
observed over the entire temperature range, indicating the
electronic conduction in the CO state cannot be soundly de-
scribed by the small polaron model. However, we found a
good linear ln p;T 21/4 relationship in the CO state, but with
a change in the slope ~i.e., T0) in the linear fitted data at
about 150 K which is nearly coincident with the Ne´er tem-
perature TN for the long-range AFM ordering of the Mn ions
for La0.25Ca0.75MnO3. This implies that the conduction in the
CO state follows the VRH mechanism, and that there is a
change in the localization length j, assuming a constant den-
sity of states N(EF) across TN . The fit to the r(T) data
FIG. 3. ~a! The ln r/T vs 1000/T curves under H50 and 14 T for
La0.25Ca0.75MnO3. The inset in ~a! is the temperature dependence of the
resistivity for H50 and 14 T. ~b! the ln r vs T21/4 curves for H50 and 14
T. The straight lines are linear fitted data for T<TN and TN,T,TCO ,
respectively.cense or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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Downusing r} exp(T0 /T)1/4 gives T053.173108 K for TN,T
,TCO , and T051.073108 K for T<TN . By taking the
value of j to be 4 Å,23 about the distance between neighbor-
ing Mn atoms, for TN,T,TCO . The N(EF) is estimated to
be about 1.0231019 eV21 cm23 for T,TCO for
La0.25Ca0.75MnO3. This value agrees with the estimation of
Sarathy et al.23 that the N(EF) generally lies between 1018
and 1020 eV21 cm23 for charge-ordered Pr0.6Ca0.4MnO3,
and R0.5Ca0.5MnO3 ~R5Nd, Gd!. Using N(EF)’1.02
31019 eV21 cm23 for our case, the j for T<TN is estimated
to be 5.7 Å. The increase of j ~or equivalently a decrease of
T0) at about TN suggests a decrease of the disorder of the
system for T,TN since T0 is a representative of the extent of
the disorder in a system and is high for highly disordered
materials. As discussed above, the AFM ordering for TN
,T,TCO can be viewed as a kind of short-range type. This
kind of short-range AFM ordering increases the scattering of
the charge carriers, leading to a smaller localization length j
and a larger T0 for TN,T,TCO . As the long-range AFM
ordering is established below TN , the spin scattering of the
charge carriers is suppressed to some degree, causing an in-
crease in the j. Note that a very similar change in T0 was
observed near TN for Y0.37Pr0.63Ba2Cu3O7, and was attrib-
uted to the reduced scattering of the charge carriers due to
the AFM ordering of Cu21 spins in the CuO2 planes.27
We note here that our previous low temperature powder
x-ray diffraction measurements10 on La0.25Ca0.75MnO3 have
shown that, when the temperature is cooled below TCO the
orthorhombic lattice parameters a and c undergo drastic in-
crease just below TCO ~’230 K!, and become almost satu-
rated below 200 K. In contrast, the b axis decreases continu-
ously until about TN ~’152 K! where long-range AFM
ordering starts to be established. These large changes of lat-
tice parameters are obviously due to the development of co-
operative Jahn–Teller effect ~i.e., orbital ordering!,28 and
moreover, demonstrate that the development of orbital order-
ing mainly occurs in the temperature range between TN and
TCO . As discussed above, the main part of the drop of the
magnetization also locates in this temperature region where
long-range AFM ordering is not established. From these
magnetic and lattice dynamics for TN,T,TCO , one can fur-
ther confirm that the orbital ordering can more or less influ-
ence the establishment of the AFM ordering, and the short-
range AFM ordering between TN and TCO is very probably
due to the orbital ordering.
The above analysis indicate that the development of or-
bital ordering plays a very important role in determining the
magnetic and lattice dynamic below TCO . Since the orbital
ordering is a consequence of cooperative Jahn–Teller effect
which can be detected by the measurement of elastic modu-
lus, we measured the temperature dependence of the shear
modulus ~G! and internal friction (Q2I) at five different fre-
quencies for La0.25Ca0.75MnO3 in order to get more informa-
tion about the orbital dynamics. The experimental results are
shown in Fig. 4. With decreasing temperature from a high
temperature ~475 K! to TCO the shear modulus softens con-
spicuously, and reaches its minimum of TCO , indicating
drastic instability of the lattice near TCO . This instability of
the lattice to a strain of a given symmetry as evidenced byloaded 07 Oct 2010 to 140.114.136.38. Redistribution subject to AIP lithe drastic softening of the shear modulus is, in fact, a fun-
damental feature of cooperative Jahn–Teller phase
transitions.29 As the shear modulus reaches its minimum the
lattice becomes unstable to strains of the corresponding sym-
metry and the crystal spontaneously changes to a more dis-
torted lower symmetry phase ~i.e., the distorted orthorhom-
bic phase for T,TCO). According to the Jahn–Teller phase
transition theory, for T.TCO , corresponding to the high
temperature undistorted pseudo-cubic phase, the G(T) be-
havior due to cooperative Jahn–Teller phase transition can
be described by the equation30 G(T)5G(0)(T
2(l1m)/kB )/(T2l/kB), here l is the phonon exchange
constant, m is a measure of ion-strain coupling, and kB is the
Boltzmann constant. Following this equation, we fitted the
G(T) data for T.TCO . It is seen that the fit is almost perfect
with (l1m)/kB5175.5 K and l/kB5132.3 K. The ion-
strain coupling energy which is the difference of (l
1m)/kB and l/kB30,31 is 43.2 K. This value is comparable
with those of Pr12xCaxMnO3 ~x50.35, 0.5!.30 It is worth
pointing out here that the softening of G above TCO and
stiffening below TCO are frequency independent. On the
other hand, we note that the internal friction Q2I increases
steeply just below TCO , which is coincident with the stiffen-
ing of shear modulus exactly. The internal friction peak
height decreases with increasing frequencies, while the peak
positions remain unchanged. These characters of Q2I, to-
FIG. 4. Temperature dependence of the normalized shear modulus and in-
ternal friction measured with five different vibration frequencies for
La0.25Ca0.75MnO3. The sold line for T.TCO is a theoretical fit to the G(T)
data.cense or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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Downgether with the frequency independent stiffening of the shear
moduli, indicate that the anomalies in G and Q2I are mainly
related to structural changes below TCO , and no intrinsic
relaxation process is involved in the CO transition.32 As is
known, in transition-metal oxides, the charge, spin, and or-
bital degree of freedoms, respectively, can cause elastic
anomalies via the coupling between the lattice strain and the
charges, the magnetic moments, and the quadrupolar mo-
ments, respectively.33 Theoretical calculations and experi-
mental results demonstrate that the coupling between the lat-
tice strain and magnetic moments is much weaker than the
coupling between the lattice strain and the charges or the
orbital degree of freedoms. On the other hand, we note that
the main part of the stiffening of the shear modulus and the
internal friction peak mainly locate in the temperature region
of TN,T,TCO ~see Fig. 4! where the orbital ordering de-
velops rapidly. It seems that the shear modulus stiffening and
internal friction peak mainly arise from the coupling between
the lattice strain and the orbital degree of freedom.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The transport, magnetic, specific heat, and lattice dy-
namics in charge-ordered La0.25Ca0.75MnO3 have been stud-
ied. The development of cooperative Jahn–Teller effect ~i.e.,
orbital ordering! leads to the internal friction peak, drastic
stiffening of shear modulus, and a large decrease of the mag-
netization below TCO . The AFM ordering between TN and
TCO is short-range type, which was attributed to the ther-
mally activated fluctuations of orbital orientation. The resis-
tivity in the CO state follows Mott’s VRH conduction r
} exp(T0 /T)1/4 with a change in T0 at about TN which is very
likely caused by the establishment of long-range AFM order-
ing of the Mn ions. A spin canting magnetic state was pro-
posed to explain the upturn of the magnetization and the
softening of the ultrasound at about TCA’42 K.
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